
 

 

 

Testimonials 
 

“Ben and his team helped us out last minute when we were let down by another firm. They made the whole 

moving home process stress free, we have a young family and every team member was professional and 

courteous given the madness around the house. Ben was always contactable day or night and I would have 

no hesitation recommending Felicity's to friends or family.” 

Paul Chattaway ~ October 2020 

 

 “Ben and his team are very professional in every aspect of their approach, from initial contact, timely and 

competitive quote and fantastic attitude on the day from start to finish.  

I can highly recommend.” 
Dave Riches ~ September 2020 

 

We are so glad to be the third customer for Ben’s new business, he have done removing company for more 

than 20 years which have proved by the way how he handled customer service. ,e and my husband would 

like to recommend him and his team to anyone due to the fact, he made us feel secure and welcome, 

especially during COVID. None of the items had been broken during the removal process which have to 

thank Kenneth professional wrapping and display skills on the van. Highly recommend to anyone who 

would like to move with them. 

Ivan Wang ~ September 2020 

 

Ben and his team was very professional and polite all day, we had a lot of stuff to move and they just got on 

and done it making three trips, they never left until everything was in place and we were happy. I would 

highly recommend family and friends to use. 

Lee-ann Dirienzo~ September 2020 

 

Ben and his team moved my mother in law, she said they were fantastic, hard working and they made what 

she thought was going to be a very stressful time totally stress free! she couldn't have been more pleased 

with the move. 

Thanks guys. 
Annemarie Thomson ~ September 2020 

 

I used this company to collect some office desks for us and they were great. Customer service was above and 

beyond, offering to help resolve any problem arising. Helpful, polite and professional at a highly competitive 

price. Would definitely recommend. 

Nicki Bennett ~ August 2020 


